
THE SULTAN IN PARLIAMENT.

Hew Abdul Humid Opened the First Turkish
Parliament.

The correspondent of a London paper
gives the following account of the openingof the Turkish Parliament: How I
got into the Palace of Dolma Bagtclie to
see the ceremony of- inaugurating the
new Parliament is mv secret. There I

il IT

was, however, in the gallery 01 me norm

transept of the great hall, almost alone,
and with a perfect view of the maguiti-
cent proportions of that most splendid of
throuo-rooms. Like a tessellated pave-
ment below me was a crowded mass of

humanity, whose many colored garments
produced an efTect which, if not exactly
piotnresque, was quaint and new. A
word first about the hall. I calculate
tliat it is about 220 feet long by 140 feet
wide, and ve-y lofty. Tall, iight columns,quasi-Ionian, seem to support an

architrave, from wliich spring the arches
which support the ceili ig. the center of
which rises in a vast dome. Up to the
architrave all is white and gold, the coloringgiving amplitude to the splendid
proportions. The dome and ceiling aredisfiguredwith the most execrable attempts
at perspective painting, representing a

mixture of hanging chandeliers, flower- j
baskets, drapery and every hideous and
incongruous combination of which paint-
ed upholstery is eapaoie. nus panning
is the one blot of this stately hall. In
the center hangs a crystal chandelier of
leviathan dimensions containing 600 candies,and at intervals along the sides are

crystal chandeb'ers, at least twenty-five
feet high, matching with the center-piece.
The sol'd gold throne was brought out

and placed at the west eud of the hall; it
is a square sofa, its shies, back and front
quite, plain, except here and there indentatedat equal distances, and with a red
cushion upou it, the whole conveying 110

idea of its vast value. I watched the
gradual gathering in the hall; it remind-
ed me of the filling of the stage iu the
second act of "Aida," but we missed the
trumpets, and would have been thankful
for something to break the dead gloom of
a spectacle, which, despite its grandeur,
signally failed to be imposing. First
came the 200 halberdiers of the sultan in
scarlet tunics, with rich gold embroideries,and blue trousers with black stripes;
the effect spoiled, like that of the hull,
by the upper adornment, consisting of a

red velvet saucepan, to which is appendeda tall bottle-brush plume of sea green
and white. A few of the officers wore a

palm-stripped plume sweeping back,
mure mucuus tuiui me upiigui inuuct v/j.

the men. These formed in single line
round the hall. Behind them was ranged
a line of riflemen in dark green. Afterthem poured iu general officers in
blue coats and red trousers; the ecclesi-
asticakhierarchy of Islam in green and
gold embroidered robes and white turbansstriped with gold; followed by ministersand functionaries in dark blue wMi
profuse embroidery; then patriarchs and
bishops with their crepe weeper3, accompaniedby the pries'liood of their respe:tivechurches; last, not least, the diplomaticbody, which, iu the absence of ambassadors,presented a naked and lialffledgedappearauce. When all these were
ranged in their places the door of the
sultan's apaitmeut opened, and the padishahcame out preceded bv little Riamil
walking backward on the tips of his little
toes. More years ago than I care to
count I saw the father of the present sultan,when on a visit to the second city of
his empire, descend from his carriage
and enter the house of a prosperous Englishmerchant, under whose roof Abdul
Medjid had condescended to take a few
hours' rest. I was a child then, but I
was struck by that monarch's uncertain
gait, by his downcast eye, his depres3ed
and timid look, bespeaking indifference
so profound that I would have given
anything to catch hold of liim and shake
him up into even momentary effervescence.When I saw Abdul Hamid come

out, '*Gis father's sod," I said. He
swayed on his stem, so to say, jnst as his
father did, like a reed shaken by the
wind; there was no more expression on

his countenance than on the egg I crack-
ed at breakfast. Wearily ne look up his
olace. With downcast eves, with a wearv

gesture lie summoned the grand vizier to
his side, and with a languid hand he {
thrust a scroll into the sadrazan's hand
.the scroll which contained his speech.
without betraying the slightest interest,
and so he stood during the twenty iniauteswhich were occupied in reading the
verbose document. A dead siilluess j
reigned in the hall, and. but for my extremeanxiety lest one of the halbedriers
should drop asleep and poke his eye out
with the spike of his battleax, I should
have taken forty wicks. When the mo-
notonous voice of Said Pasha was hushed,
Abdul Hamid, who had stood all the time
swaj ing like a tulip on its stem, made an
awkward temana to the assembly, and
with duck-h'ke steps regained his apartments.The whole ceremony was simply
death-like; not a smile nor a gesture re-
lieved it. Nothing was to be seen bift
the whites of thousands of eyes turned
upward, sideways.etiquette forbidding
to look full upon the sovereign.and
when the door closed behind the august
prince, the gilded and bedizened throng
melted silently away, and in ten minutes
the vajt hall was empty.

The Art of Pleasing.
The art of making a party go off sue-

cessfully is by no means an easy accom-

plisi.ment. Some have the happy knack
of setting their guests at ease at once,
and making them pleased both with
it. /\*v« n/\li*/\.^ /tm/1 /\il> awft nrn1
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many well-meaning and extremely kind
hearted people have a habit of putting
on an overstraining company manner,
most unfortunate in its effect on those
whom they are anxious to please. Guests
: re always influenced by their hostess ;
and if she is not at her ease, they cannot
be so either.unless, as is somet-mes the
case, there happens to be an irrepressible
spirit amongst them who dares to be "

sociable and meTv, and makes others so

too, in spite of company manners and
unnatural restraint. To be perfectly
natural is to be well bred; and, contradictoryas it may seem, I quite believe
that a natural maimer may be cultivated ;

just as well as an artificial one. Affectationand self-consciousness are always
displeasing, and, unfortunately, they
often prevent most estimable persons
being appreciated as from their many j
good qualities they deserve to be. If
we look around us, and note who are the
most popular of our acquaintances, we

shall find that ifcis rarely the handsomest,
the cleverest, or most accomplished, but
invariably those who have the happy
talent of being able to forget themselves.
These might be endowed with fairy
wands, so manifold are their powers of
charming. Trev make the silent talk,
the grave merry, and those weighed
down with sorrow put away their grief.
Such are ever welcome, for by their
ready sympathy they can adapt themselvesto any society; and in the art of entertaiaiugothers they are simply perfection,for they make their friends feel that
they have really come out to enjoy them-
selves, aud uot merely for the sake of
fulfilling an irksome social duty.

The House of a Russian Merchant.
When a Russian merchant becomes

rich, he builds for himself a tine house,
or buys and thoroughly repairs the
house of some ruined noble, and spends
money freely on inlaid floors, gigantic
mirrors, malachite tables, grand pianos
bv the best makers, anil other articles of
furniture made of the most costly materials.Occasionally.especially on the
occasion of a marriage or a death in the
family.he will give magnific'ent banquets,and expend enormous sums on

gigantic sterlets, choice sturgeons, foreignfruits, champagne, and all manner
of costly delicacies. But all this lavish,
ostentatious expenditure does not affect
the ordinary current of his daily life. As
you enter those gaudily furnished rooms

you can perceive at a glance that they
are not for ordinary use. You notice a

rigid symmetry and an indescribable
bareness which inevitably suggest that
the original arrangements of the upholstererhave never been modified or supplemented.The truth is that by far the
greater part of the house is used only on
state occasions. The host and his family
live down stairs in small, dirty rooms,
furnished in a very different, and for
them more comfortable, style. At ordinarytimes the fine rooms are closed,
and the fine furniture carefully covered.
If you make a risite do politcsse after
an entertainment at which you have
been present, you will probably have
some difficulty in gaining admission by
the front door. When you have knocked
or rung several times, some one will
probably come round from the back
regions and ask you what you want.
Then follows another long pause, and at
lr*oi4- oro linoivl
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from within. The bolts are drawn, the
door is opened, and you are led up to a

spacious drawing-room. At the wall oppositethe windows there is sure to be a

sofa, and before it an oval table. At
each end of the table, and at right angles
to the sofa, there will be a row of three
arm-cliairs. The other chairs will be
symmetrically arranged round the room.
In a few minutes the host will appear, in
his long double-breasted black coat and
well polished long boots. His hair is
parted in the middle, and his beard
shows no trace of scissors or razor.
After the customary greetings have been
exchanged, glasses of tea, with slices of
lemon and preserves, or perhaps a bottle
of champagne, are brought in by way of
refreshment. The female members of
the family you must not expect to see, .

unless you are an intimate friend; for
the merchants still retain something of
that female seclusion which was in vogue
among the upper classes before the time
of Peter fhe Great. The host himself
will probably be an intelligent but totallyuneducated and decidedly taciturn
man. About the weather and the crops
he may talk fluently enough, but he
will not show much inclination to go beyondthese topics.

Security from Fire.
Tl 1 !_ Al-
it is unnuppuy me cuse mm gxc-itt

calamities are necessary to convince i

people that the violation of the laws of
construction brings its own punishment.
We do not dare to build heaps of combustiblesin a large edifice and set fire
to them in order to test whether the j
building is fireproof, but we scarcely
ever remember that the structure itself
is not unfrequently a heap of combustiblesartistically arranged to burn. We
insist on a passenger steamship carrying
a sufficient number of lifeboats to provideagainst the possibility of danger ;
yet we unhesitatinglycrowd intobuildings
whence there is no chance of escape becauseof the defective'arrangements of
the stairways and passages. What the
lifeboat is to a ship the stairway is to a

large building that accommodates a considerablenumber of people. If the one
is unserviceable and the other inadequate
or destructible by fire frightful disasters
must result when either is necessary to
the preservation of life. If the law regulatesthe size and number of a ship's lifeboats,why not the size, number and
positions of hotel, church and theatre
stairways ? It is this dreadful disregard
of possibilities that increases the number
and aggravates the horrors of such calamitiesas the destruction of the Brooklyn
Theater and the Southern Hotel at St.
Louis. Then, again, that most deadly
of sources of danger, the elevator shaft,
is recklessly ignored. Safety is sacrificed
to convenience. What can be more absurdthan to construct a fire conductor
through the center of a building already
erected without any regard to the dan-1
ger from fire ? Why cannot these useful
labor and fatigue saving elevators be
built in towers attached to the main
buildings, with doors opening on every
floor ? In contemplating this vital questionof means of exit from buildings it is
really startling to remember how many
sources of danger exist in proportion to
the means of securing safety. We hope
that the lesson of the St. Louis fire will
not be lost on those who own and controlhotels and other such places of publicresort.

Annual Consumption of Leeches.
At the beginning of the nineteenth

century the practice prevailed among
doctors of bleedinc their natients iudis-
criminately, whatever might be the natureof their complaints. Only a few
years ago it was the custom at some of
the provincial hospitals in France for
the students in charge to bleed all patientswho entered the place, without
even learning what was the ailment from
which they were suffering. This prac-;
tice has been nearly, if not quite, dis-
continued. Leeches, like lancets, have
gone out of fashion, and some statistics
given by a French newspaper as to the
annual consumption of leeches by the
ho-pitals in Paris for some years past,
show how great has been the failing off
in the medical demand for these reptiles.
From 1820 to 1821 the number of
leeches used annually was 183,000; from
1821 to 1830, 508,000; from 1830 to
1842, 828,000; from 1812 to 1850, 430.000;from 1850 to 1855, 225,000; from
1855 to 1863. 138,UUU; Irom 1863 to 18/6,
93,000; and from 1870 to 1875, 52,000.
In 1835 the cost of leeches for the year
to the Paris hospitals was §18,000, whereasat the present time it does not exceed
§360.

_______

Bood Words About Women.
"There are but two fine things iu the

world," says Maiherbe, "women and
roses." Lessing exclaims : "Woman is
the masterpiece of the universe." Bourdonsays : "The pearl is the image of
purity, but woman is purer than the
pearl." Thackeray writes: "A good
woman is the loveliest flower that blooms
under heaven." Bolzac says: "Even
the errors of woman spring from her
faith iu the good." Voltaire declares:
"All the reasoning of men are not worth
one sentiment of woman. Laoiartine
asserts that "women have more heart
imagination than men." Otway exclaims: ' Oh. woman ! lovely woman !
Nature ntade thee to temper men. We
had been brutes without you." To
which Wark Twain adds: "But for
you we should be nothing, for we should
not be here."

Thunder on the Rampage. l
The manager of the Edinburgh theater, i

was determined to improve on stage J

thunder, and having procured a parcel j
of nine-pound shot, they were put into
a wheelbarrow, to which he affixed a

nine-pound wheel; this done, ledges
were placed at the back of the stage, and
one of the carpenters was ordered to (
trundle this wheelbarrow, so tilled, <

backward and forward over these ledges. *

The play was Lear, and in the first two I
efforts had a good effect; at length, as

the king was braving the pelting of the
pitiless storm, the tliunderer's foot 4

slipped, and down lie came, wheelbarrow ®

and all. The stage being on a declivity, c

the balls made their way toward the 1
orchestra, and meeting with feeble re- v

sistance from the scene, laid it Hat. (

This storm was more difficult for Lear
to encounter than the tempest of which f
he so loudly complained ; the balls takingevery direction, he was obliged to
skip about like the man who dances the %

egg hornpipe. The fiddlers, alarmed (
for their cat-gut, hurried out of the 1

orchestra ; and to crown this scene of
glorious confusion, the sprawling tlmndererlay prostrate in sight of the audi- ?
ence, like another Salmoneus. a

m a

A Brave Act.
An act of heroism and sangfroid is I

reported by the Paris papers of a recent 4

date. The express train from Paris to "

Rouen had reached Bonnieres when the
tire of one of the wheels of a first-class
carriage broke, and the wagon was!
thrown off the line. The train, however,
continued on its way. The alarm of the
passengers can be more easily conceived
than described, and a terrible catastrophe
was momentarily expected, when a

young man volunteered to get to the
driver. He opened the carriage door,
and letting himself down walked along
the steps of the compartments, holding
himself on by means of the window rails,
until he finally reached th^engine, when
the train was at once stopped.
...

Thousand* of Affidavit*.
Many having used " patent" and prepared

medicines and failed in finding the relief
promised, are thereby prejudiced against all
medicines. Is this right ? Would you condemn
all| physicians because one failed in giving the
relief "promised ? Some go to California in search
of gold, and after working hard for mouths
and finding none, return home and say there is
no gold there. Does that prove it? Many sufferingwith catarrh and pulmonary affections
have used the worthless preparations that

Com: Mixed Western 65 @ 66
Hay, percwt G5 @ 70 '

8traw, percwt 70 @ 80 ! <

Hops 76'8.12 @17 75's 06 @ 10
Pork: Mess 16 00 @16 05
Lard: City Steam 11,'*@ HX J
Fish : Mackerel, No. 1, new 18 00 @20 09

" No. 2, new 90 0 @ 9 50
Dry Cod, per cwt 6 00 @ 5 00 c

Herring, Scaled, per box.... 16 @ 17 ®

Petroleum: Crude 09X@09^ Refined.. .15# e
Wool: California Fleece. 2 > @ 27 a

Texas Fleece 21 @ 25
Australian Fleece 38 @ 41I

Butter: State 18 @ 22 *

Western: Choice 17 @ 18 i.
Western: Good to Prime. 17 @ 19
Western: Firkins % 11 @ 14

Cheese: State Factory 13 @ 141a t
8tate Skimmed 05 @ 07
Western 12 @ 14#

Eggs: State and Pennsylvania 16 @ 16 ^
BUFFALO. \

Flour 8 f0 @11 00
Wheat: No. 1 Milwaukee 1 72 @ 1 72 J

Corn: Mixed 58 @ 59
Oats 41 @ 41 j

Kye 85 @ 85
Barley 60 @ 60
Barley Malt 100 @ 1 10

PHILADELPHIA.
Beef Cattle: Extra 06#@0%
Sheep 05 @ 07#
Hogs: Dressed 08#@ 09# t
Flour: Pennsylvania Extra 6 00 @ 6 50 r

Wheat: Bed Western 161 @1<1 S
Rye 90 @ 90

Corn: Yellow 64 @ 65?
Mixed 64 @ 65 ! '

Oats: Mixed 49 @ 50 ia
Petroleum: Crude 12#@12# Refined..,153» ,
Wool.Colorado 22 @ 2i

Texas * 15 @ 2>
California 20 @ 25 | J

BOSTON.
Beef Cattle 05#@ 09^" '

Sheep t5Ji@ 0# J
Hogs 06 @ 09
Flour.Wisconsin and Minnesota.. 8 50 @10 50 ,

Corn.Mixed 61 © 61
Oats. " 57 © 58
Wool.Ohio and Pennsylvania XX.. 44 @ 4''. j'

CaUforuia Fall 16 @ 18 !
WATERTOWN, MASS.

Beef Cattle: Poor to Choice 5 50 @860
Sheep s 75 @6 75
Lambs.... 3 75 @ 6 75 1

crowa mo niaiKei, ana 111 meir uisuppeimuieia
say there is no cure for catarrh. Docs that

Erove it ? Does it not rather prove that they
ave failed to employ the proper remedy? There

are thousands of p**ople in the United States
who can make an affidavit that Dr. Sage's CatarrhBemedy and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery have effected their entire cure. Many
had lost all sense of smell for months, and

{)iece's of l>one had repeatedly been removed
rom the nasal cavities.

American Standard Shot, of superior
finish, also lead pipe and sheet lead, manufacturedby the Colwell Lead Co., successors to the
New York Lead Co., 63 Centre St, New York.

Facts for those who have been dosed,
drugged and quacked. Self-help for weak and
nervous sufferers. Information worth thousands
to those out of health. The new Health Journalthat teaches all. sent free. Address, Elec-
trie Quarterly, Cincinnati, 0.

Smoke, Soot mid Coal («ns,
And all worry with fires that will not burn, and
where it is impossible to cook properly, can all.;
be remedied and a saving in fuel obtained.
Send stamp for circular. Henry Colford A Co.,
726 Sanaom St.. Philadelphia. i

-

Jfouey in Poultry. I
Prof. A. Corbett. of No. 7 Warren St.. N.Y., lias ; .

received the Centennial and several gold medals, I
also 12 diplomas for his new process for hatch- J
ing eggs and raising poultry by means of horse -j
manure. This valuable discovery will give $500 t

yearly profit from 12 hens. Catalogues, circularsand testimonials sent on receipt of postage. 1

A positive cure for rheumatism.Du-
rang's Rheumatic Remedy. Send for circular
to Helpbeu8tine <fe Bentley, Washington, D. C.

Procrastination in the Thief of l.ifc <

As well as of time. Don't coquet with a cough,
acold, or any lung or throat complaint. Withouteven an hour's delay procure "Hale's Honey

of Ilorehound and Tar.' There's no discount
on its operation. A cure is the inevitable re- 1
suit. Sold by all druggists. j J

Pike's Toothache Drops cure iu one minute. We

have sold Hatch's Universal Cough
Syrup for about four years. Nothing that we have
ever sold gives such universal satisfaction as a

cough remedy. While we keep all the old standard
medicines of this kind, the Universal has by far
the leading sale. Our customers speak in its
praise without exception. We can refer any
rmr. irtin lin« nnt iiaf.il it tn senroK wllO will testify
to its value. B. J. & L. S. 8tbouoh,

La Fargeville, N. Y.

After an experience of over twenty-j
five years, many leading physicians acknowl-
edge that the Graefenberg Marshall's Uterine
Calholicon is the only known certain remedy
for diseases to which women are subject. The
Graefenberg Vegetable Pills, the most popular
remedy of the dav for biliousness, headache,

livercomplaint and diseases of digestion. Sold [
by all druggists. Send for almanacs. Graefeu- ,

berg Co., New York. j
.

'

Rheumatism cured at once by Diuang's i
Rheumatic Remedy. Send for circular to Hel- I
phenstine & Bentley, Washington, D. C.

f

The Markets. ] I
V

NEW YORK. | c
Beef Cattle Native 10Jtf@ 11 «

Texas and Cherokee.. 093*@ OJltf i

MilchCows 40 00 @70 00 \
Hogs: Live 057<@ 06J,' j f

Dressed..*. 07?»@ 07H f
8heep 07#@ 07>f j

Lambs 14 @ 15 t;

Cotton : Middling 11?«'@ 115£ ®

Flour: Western: Good to Choice. 8 55 @10 5
State: Good to Choice 7 30 @ 7 40 ,

Wheat: Red Western 1 15 @ 1 50
No. 2 Milwaukee 1 65 @ 1 fS j J

Rye: State 1 02 @ 1 15
Barley: State 62 @ 6s
Barley Malt 1 10 @ 1 10 1
Oats: Mixed Western 42 @ 57j

For ten cents we will send ft scientific
X)ok of 0110 hundred and sixty choice selections
from the poetical works of Byron, Moore and
[hums ; also, fifty selected popular songs and
ither writings. The poetry of these authors is
rue to nature and the finest ever written. Desnondit Co., 915 Race St., Philadelphia, Ta.

Important.
When von visit or leave New York stop at the

3rand Union Hotel, opposite Grand "Central
lejK)t. 350 elegantly furnished rooniH. Best
estuuraut in the city ; prices moderate. Baggagetaken to and from said depot, free. Cars
md stages pass the hotel for altpartsof the city.

Good .Ifnterinl is Ahvnyn Requisite
o great results. You may have the best tlour,
ggs, milk, shortening, however, and still have
>oor bread, cake, pastry, etc. Why? Y'ou
lidn't use Doolet's Yeast Powder. With this
ast magic element to give order, harmony, and
mion to the rest, the result is a mathematical
ertainty. Try it, and be convinced.

Dnr.mg's Rheumatic Remedy never
ails to euro rheumatism. Sold by all druggists.

Oppression after eating, headache, nerousdebility, are the effects of indigestion.
)no, or two at most, of Parsons' Puraatice
"ills will give immediate relief.

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment may be
dministered to children with perfect success,
a cases of croup, whooping-cough, influenza,
md almost any of the diseases to which they
ire liable.

*

. |
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam, the Great New

England cure for coughs, colds and oonsumpion.Cutler Bros. & Co. 's, Boston, only genuine.

Sulphur Soap
eradicates

All Local Skin Diseases;
permanently beautifies the

Complexion, Prevents and RembdiesRheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sores and Injuries
op the Cuticle, and

is a Reliable Disinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive remedyaccomplishes the same results

as costly Sulphur Baths, since it
permanently removes eruptions
and Irritations of the Skin.
Complexional blemishes are alwaysobviated by its use, and it rendersthe cuticle wondrously fair and

smooth.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, 8caldb,

Burns and Cuts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies
Gout and Rheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens

the roots of the Hair, and preserves
its youthful color. As a Disinfectant
of Clothing and Linen used in the sick
room, and as a Protection against
ContagiousDiseases ft is unequaled.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents per Cake,
Per Box, (3 Cakes,) 60c and $1 20

n. d. There is economy in buying the large cakes.
Sold by all Druggists.

(i Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye,"
Biack or Brown, 50c«

i', ill. CMTTEilTON, Prop'r, 7 Siith At. N1
Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with

JC i iuv LI new articles. Samples free.
VVwf Address C.'il. Linington, Chicago.

10ST0H WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT.
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fiftyixcolumns reading.
Terms.$2 per annum; clubs of eleven, £15 per
nnum, in advance.

SPECIMEN COPY GRATIS.

FIRE INSURANCE.
^^^othin^^KJheag^m^othin^^mportant^^^
i will forward n useful Circular to every person who

iwns real or personal property. Free of Cost.
V- II. WEEKS, 1TH lirotidvvnv. New York.

OUR! j QUEERSSend for Catalogue to OF TIIF
^nipfl k. C. bridgman. .
" I V n c. tc v DPDTTDI IP I

i?5Mv:4tirst.rciAcgti; mrupuu i

NEW WILLCOX & GIBBS

AUTOMATE
producing ^ / Automatic

M^vc'on? '^en8'j>n^n^
Tra.le Mark In base VcLSr of every machine.

SILENT SEWING MACHINE.
Send Postal Card for Illustrated Rtfce List, &c.

Willcox*& Gibbs S. M. Co.,
(Cor. Bond SU 658 Broadway, New York

DI A WflQ % octave fine riwewood csees (not
I I r\ HI UO used over six months), only $ 130. Cost
BnM owner $<>50. Other groat bargains.

f|DP A MC Nearly new, 4 sets reeds, 12 stops, subJ(I U n110 bass octave coupler, beautiful solo stop,
etc. Cost owner $350, only $oo.

"ive octave Organ only $20. Rare opportunities.
U C I finPHMC *"> and upward, used only
McLUULUniO short time. The above *erbmkmhbhmmm.ond-linnd instrument*
ire in perfect order, and fully avnrrniited
but not our own make). Have recently been taken in H
xchange for our new celebrated BMATTY PIANOS
irni ORGANS, and having no space for storage in our
rarerooins, our immense trade being daily on the inxease.hence the above liberal offers. Best otfer ever

riven by any manufacturer, now ready,on ournewr instrunents.Agents discounts given away in new localities,
n order to have them introduced where 1 have no agents,
hilly warranted for six years as strictly first-class, and
ent on 5 to 15 days test trial. Money refunded and
reight charges paid both ways if unsatisfactory.
Vgents Wit iited. New Organs to the trade $05 and
inwards. Illustrated Catalogue (with list of testimonies,some of whom son may know), sent free. Very liberal
tiseounts to Teachers, Ministers and Churches to introlucethem AT ONCE. Address DANIEL F.
1EATTV, Wuwlihigton, Ne\v .Jersey.

Every Family should hare a ReligiousXeirspaper.
Lre YOU a subscriber to any? If not, then discharge

that DUTY NOW by subscribing to that good
old reliable Family Journal,

THE PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

Price, $2.05 a Year, Postage included.
<0TE..In Clubs of Five or more subscribers, the price

is $2.15 a Year each.
Its soed-thoughts for Sunday-schools. " News of
Jhurches," and the " Work of our Church," at Home
,nd Abroad: its Correspondence from all parts of the
rorld; its able contributions from eminent men, and its
ditorials, make it one of the Cheapest and Most ValubleFamily Newspapers in the Country.
It will contain (at frequent intervals) Sermons by Rev.

)r. Wadsworth and other eloquent divines, any one of
rhic-ta will amply pay for the subscription. Send the
.mount by Post-office money order, check, or registered
ettorto THE I'llKSBYTKKIAN,

1512 Chestnut Street, Phila.
Washington Centennial Memorial, GO cts. addiional.plain; or $ 1.00 in colors.
Specimen Copies of The Pre*bvterian sent free.
Note..Ft.r $ 1.50 we will give The Presbyterian

>ne year, and one copy of the BIBI.K DICTIONARY
>ound in cloth,over lout) pages, which retails for $4.50.

tent as Wine! Harmless as Water!
VAN BUSKIRK'S

rO.NIC INVIGORANT!
Many persons have obtained the best health of

heir lives by the use of this excellent and popular
emedy. Nearly every form of debility and disease
las been cured by it, and without any of the usual
alvert sing it has become so favorably known that
t is b.-iutj seut for from all parts of the country,
md the, facilities for making it have had to be in

reafiito the capacity of hundreds of thousands of
ao't.'cs to meet the constant!/increasing demand.
The success of this remedy has no parallel, and

vln-i c . vr known it has acquired a reputation never

q:i.ih<! by any other medicine. Its wonderful
uagtc-like effect-surprises ail.it does every one

rood, and imnres good health and strength to all
cho tc.l.e it.
It i* a cej±iiu cure for dyspepsia, constij ation,

>iliou-itess, Wadache, neuralgia, ami all cffectious
if the stomach, liver, kidneys and nervous system,
md for every form of debility it is, without doubt,
he cheapest, pleasautest and* best medicine in the
vorld.
Price only .»') rents for Half-pint bottles.
VAN lir.SKIKK A* CO.) Proprietors,

18 Veaey .Street, New York.

No reader of this paper w

should lose the oppotfunty i,
to siihsrrihfi fnr PER 1

THE DINING R(
Is one of the most ably edited monthlies in the co

seuts in a " nutshell," at the lowest possible cost, th<
home matters. Every Subscriber also receives a usel

The Christian Union, Henry Ward Beecher's pape
"The Dining Room Magazine."."Underthist

lngCo.,171 Dunne St., a very neat, instructive, euten
Mrs. Laura E. Lymau, of the X. Y. Tribune. The luot)
cents a year, which includes a premium worth 20 cent
pany will send by mail, free, to each subscriber in the
Powder. This oiler Is made by a thoroughly respons
too well-known to every good housekeeper to need 1

THER.BFOH.B
and secure the Magazine for one year and Premium.

cenJoto THE UNION PUBLIS

1,000 AGENTS WANTED!!
VITORK FOR ALL to sell the two In-st subscription

l*>oks of the year. 1st. CIKN'L CTSTEIt'S
('O.III'liKTIl LIFE» elegantly illustrated. It is the
most fascinating Biography published in years. It containsa full account of all his great Indian fights. 2d.
THE HKEAT WEST ANI) THE PAC IFIC
COAST* being a trip of over 15,000 miles by Gen'l J. F.
Rusling, taken by order of the United States Govemj
ment. It is elegantly illustrated. A wonderful and
exciting trip. Prices very reasonable. Everyone
can make money selling these books. Address

SHELDON & CO.. 8 Murray St., N. Y.
^ _ Are made in all *t vies and of every

I IIC description, from the lighten!*
finest, and most elegant in use to the henvient
ana MroilRCNl required i«r any Kmn 01 wors; are

CA M n A M miequaled in Htylc,O n CO ?di workman,hi.,
wtreiiRtli and durability* They received the liixlie.stwritten award at tlio Centennial Exposition.
Ll<s rn ^ 7 7 I *°,,e Keiiuiiio unless
I ImI nCowi they are stniiipril
with our name and Trnde .Hark. A liberal

Q^_ . J will be Riven for information
KCVf 3lCl that will convict anyone
who mcIIh harness a, the Concord Harness
that arc not made by us. Extra inducements
offered. Send for circulars and price lists.

Address

j. r. hill & co.,
Oilu-onl. Nl11_.

CHEAP. SIMPLE, RELIABLE

^FRyiTJABS.^allglass benrnthahporcei^ih lined
loss /pid inconvenience avoided by
LIOSaudCLAMPSjn ONEPitCE

firstVremiums
» amlkIWAN irtsiiiuit.rv-irA^.i

-*-1875-1876-*PfirrTERniPHILAD'A SIMPLEST*!
| than -|F RAH KLIN INSTITUTES. *N® iJ
pO^CELAINJ . IB74- . EHEAPEgj
I/^LJENTEINNIAL . IS76
|.P/\TENT-BAF^EL-CEMENT JA*V
IFOR GLASS or TIN COVERS amd WIRES

FIFTY-TWO
OF THE MOST PROMINENT

STATESMEN of tie COUNTRY
WILL WRITE FOR THE

TOLEDO BLADE
(Xasby's Payer).

Evarts, Sherman, Key, Schnrz, Morton, Blaine, Foster,
Windom. and others of equal note, contribute an article
during the year.
The Nnsby Letters are written exclusively for the
BLADE.
Tho Best and Cheapest Paper in the World.
Specimen Copies sent Free to any address.

Send Postal. Address,! LA DE," Toledo, Ohio.

RANDALL'S . M J
PULVERIZING

HARROWJggJ'j
Warrior Mower.

DESERVEDLY CONCEDED TO BE THE

Jfont Popular, Profitable and EconomiealFarm Implements in Use.
Fully Warranted in Every Respect.

Send for circulars to the
WARRIOR 3IOWER CO.IIPANY,

Little Falls, N. Y.

7.20 PF'ti IjUARTtti tOli //-.> ^u.mt,-.it >.

M ason & ham Li i|
CABINET ORGANS, Pf

# HIGHEST AWARDS AT

FOUR
GREAT^^P

WORLD'S EXPOSITIONS
Paris, Vienna, Santiago,

1867; * 1873; W 1875;
PHILADELPHIA, 1876.

O.ily Organs iUie.iiD First Raxk at Crxtcsnial.
(ireat tariety of itylei at prieei whiek would b* impouible for

xorkijluck txeellenet witkout unequaledfaeilitiu/of manufacture.
EXAMPLES OF SET CASH PRICES:

Flv» octave double reed organ, (tl HO
with tremulant, «)±UU

Five octave organ, nine stops, C>1 1 A
with volx celeste, *pJL±^t

So'd aho for monthly or quarterly payment', or renl'd until
rent page. A superior organ may now be purchased by the eaty
ftjmcit of $7. VU per quarter for ten quarter!, latatoquet free,
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
lS4Trem.->nt St. 'lb Union 5q. 250 WaoajH Ave.
aosroN- new yokk. Chicago.

jS^^ES^^SSS^^SSS^SS^SSSS^k.

Dyspepsia Four Years, Constipationand Inflammation of
the Bowels Three Years, Confinedto my Room Two Years,
So I Could Not Sleep Without
Morphine. One Package of
Quain's Condition Pills made
me Eat Well, Sleep Well, and
Free from Pain, after being
given up by Physicians.

West Lebanon, Me., Feb. 22,1875.
American Medicine Co. I h%ve been sick for

four years with Dyspepsia, and for the past three
years, Constipation and Inflammation of the Bowels.I have suffered all the pain 1 could endure
and live. I have been confined to mv room for two
years, and could not sleep nights without the use
of mornhine. I have been Riven up by physicians
a3 past cnre. I have taken one package of Dr.
Quain's Condition Pills, and tliev have done
me more good than all the doctors I have had. I
sleep well, I eat well and have no pain. They are
all they are recommended to be. Please sena me

three packages, as two of my neighbors wish to
try them. 1 enclose $1.50.

Yours truly, . JOHN VY. LORD.

Neuralgia and Rheumatism,
Liver and Kidney Complaint
for Twenty-Five Years Cured
by Quain's Condition Pills.

Danvers, Mass, Julv 19,1875.
American Medicine Co. ..For the last twentyfiveyears 1 have suffered terribly with Neuralgia

and Rheumatism, also Liver and Kidney Complaints,causing severe pain in the back ami hips,
often unable tor months to stoop to pick up any
small article from the door. 1 have had several
doctors, spent a great deal for medicine, which did
no good, and finally concluded 1 must sutler the
rest of my life. I happened one <1hv to see your
advertisement in the Congrer/ atiuiiatist. I thought
the medicine was just what 1 needed, and I sent to

you last April for a package of Pills. Before I had
taken eight I felt like a new jierson. Can sleep well
nights, eat well, and have no Neuralgia pain, can

stoop as well as ever. My friends are astonished
at the change in me. My sister has suffered from
Inflammation of the Bowels, and Constipation, and
wishes to try your medicine. I intend still to take
them, and would not be without them if money
would buy them. I think they must prove a blessingto thousands who will be induced to try them.
Enclosed you will find $1.00; .please send two packages."

Yours respectfully,
MRS. B. T. LANE.

Neuralgia for Six Years Cured
by Dr. Quain's Condition Pills.

lcnenb uro, Vt., Nov. 6. Is74.
Dear Sir:.I have been troubled with Neuralgia

for six years; have taken every medicine I could
hear of;' found none that gave any relief until I receiveda package ot your Condition Pills, which
have cured me.

" HARRISON STOiVELL.
A package of Dr. Quain's Migic Condition Pills

sent to any address on receipi of tiftv cents by
American Medicine Co., Manchester, N. H. For
sale by leading druggists. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
38 Hanover St.. Boston, Mass., John F. Henry,
Curran & Co.. No. 8 College Place, New York City,

j General Agents.

FTVFFQ SpccIal offer

Cill JL during balance of

Y EAR. year 1877.

)0M MAGAZINE
untry, and with Its list of popular contributors, preibest thoughts ou the subject of housekeeping and
ul premium worth 20 cents,
r, says of It:
itle there is Issued In this city, by the Union Publlshtalnlng,and useful monthly magazine, conducted by
t remarkable feature of this periodical 16 Its price, 90
s. Hy arrangement with themanufacturers. the ComWW-S n. . Sti l-w Daw.1 Ualrlnn
I lillt'd II IHU UI lUCtriruiBicu xw;»i

ihle company, and the standard article promtaed.la
further commendation by us.". Chrutiun Union.
SUBSCRIBE,

both postage paid, to your address, by remitting 90
HING CO., P. O. Box 1037, New York.

i / k A WEEK. Catalogue and Sample FKKh
f KF.LTON a CO.. I Ifl Nassau St.. New York

fl|APIITO Investigate the merits of The llius
OJlrll I ^ trated Weekly before determining
t"twfl upon your work this fall and winter.The combination tor this season surpasses anything
heretofore attempted. Terms sent free. Address.
OHAM CLUOAS A CO., 14 Warren St., .New York.

Woodward's Ornamental and Fancy Alphabets.
Fonr parts just published. 50 cents each, post-paid.

;W0iDWMD!S Artistic Drawing State.
Heads, Figures, Animate, LuiuIsoapeH.

Two parts just published. 50 cents each, post-paid.
Woodward's Designs for the Fret Saw.
Two parts just published. 50 cents each, post-paid.
Order free Catalogue by Postal card of Art, Architec:rural and Rural books. GEO. E. WOODWAI1D,

Publisher. 130 Chambers Street. New York.

AGENT* WANTED EVERYWHERE TO
SELL THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

mil ilia fipufinn
wiLLiiiwi n. acwanu.
One Volume S22 Payes. Price $4.\?<5.

Sold by Subscription only.
For farther particulars address

1». APFLKTON «fc CO., Publishers,
.il»nnd 551 Broadway, X. Y.

LADIES

A f\ P1?P CENT. NET
m ft I 11 Hi for the money lender.ft ft * JUJMI Interest paid seraiftft ft annually first year in advance, Seftft ft cur.ty 4 to 10 times the loan in

ft ft ft land alone, exclusive of the bnild- »

ft .ft ft ings. (Present cash value by sworn

ft ft . m appraisers.) No investment safer.
ft \ w No payments more promptly met.

.^. V/ Best of references given. Send
stamp f< r particulars. *D. M. B. JOHNSTON,
Negotiator of MortgageLoans, St. Paul. Minnesota.

KEEP'S SHIUTS.only one qnality-The Best.
Keep's Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts

Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
The very best, six for 97.GO. *

Keep's Custom shirts.made to measure,
The very best, six for 99.00.
An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar and
Sleeve Buttons given with each half doz. Keep's Shirts.
Keep's Shirts are delivered FREE on receipt of price
In any part of the Union.no express charges to pay.
Samples with full directions for self-measurement
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer and get Bottom
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Co., IGo Mercer St., N.Y.

Everv Tear You Lose
More than one costs.Oura always right.No pay till
tested and suited.No risk, we pay freight.Be your own
Agent and Save Commissions.Four Ton liny .Son Ion*
romplftr (none better) $oO, delivered. Send for free
Price List all size Scales ana judge for yourself.

JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
BIXKIIAMTOX, N. Y.

Mothers Who Have Daughters That
Have Weak Lungs,

Should arrest the disease when it is in the inc pient
stage*. It is indicated by a hacking cough, pains i > the
chest, difficulty of breathing, or oppression of ttJhnngs
If this be permitted to run on, tubercles will form, and
Consumption will be the result. A most valuable remedywill be found in ALLEN'S Ll'Mi BALSA.H
to cure and check this disease in its first stage.
For sale by all Medicine Dealers.

RUE'S HAND CULTIVATOR

Highest prize at Centennial for the Best Hand Cultivator.

GEO. W. RUE, Hamilton, 0.

180N IN THE BLOOD!
*

A PERMANENT TONIC
WITHOUT ALCOHOL.

i

Peruvian Syrup
Is a Protected
Protoxide
of Iron.

Peruvian Syrup
Contains
no
Alcohol.

jPeruvian Syrup
Vitalizes
the
Blood.

Peruvian Syrup
Tones up
the
System.

Peruvian Syrup
Builds up
the
Broken-down.

Peruvian Syrup
Makes
the Weak
Strong.

i Peruvian Syrup
Cures
the '

Dyspeptic.

Peruvian Syrup
Invigorates
the
Brain.

Peruvian Syrup
Cares
Female
Weakness.

Peruvian Syrup
Cares
SpringDebility.

Peruvian Syrup
Is plesssnt
iV

I
i CAUTION. - Be sure you get the " PERUVIAN
SYRUP."

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history of the

PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress in
medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medical agent,
testimonials from distinguished physicians, clergymen
and others, will be sent fbee to any address.

SETII W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors,
8G llnrriMon Avenue, Boston.

S BY DEALERS GENERALLY.

HEARING RESTORED. Great Invention
Book free. G. J. WOOD. MaHISON, IKD.

<

OLD Bounty I.nnd Warrant* bought, hijrhwt
cash price paid by Gii.mobk .t Oo..\V»nhin>ftoti.D C.

MeM Advice Free | Dr Sh ! w\ &i3<*S!lN.Y.
DUINTERSt url " Strong Slut " Cane*. m»d
JL by VANDKlwrnuH.Wku.8 A Co., IS Dutch St.,NYi

APCWTQ t>4 p.ijje Illustrated Catalogue Free
MuE.li IO. Boston NOVELIT Co., Boeton, )l»« «

& *1 ~ $ ,7I7 A Week to Agent«. S IO Onffit Fret.
VOO b 0 / 4 p. o. VICKKKY. August*. Maine. ^

fn day at home. Sample* worth Mj
IU W STLVSON ± CO., P. rUnd. Mtin°

DTl/ni UCDS78hot?30°.70nLCal.frM>,
nIL V ULV L flWE8TF.BNGUN Wobkb,Chicago.111. .

A DAV to Agents. Sample free. 32 pane
pAO Catalogue. L. FLETCHER. I 1 !>*> St.. X V. >

free. H '4a'l!LKlV a"UO-.T'ortlindT STaine!"***
Q a day at home. Agent* wanted. Outfit an*1
tU tonne tree. TRUE A CO.. Augusta. Maine.

fmyrryip 8«si ta tha Warll Trtu>**,c*e"w
asthma®«"v» t. popua* at, wa.wm, pwk,pk

FARMERS, buy FISHER'S PATENT SICKLE
GRINDERS, Hay Forks, and Faim Bella. Sold by

Dealers. Circular» Free. II. FISHER, canton, O.

HOW TO MAKE 1820 to J8-10 per Week SELL
INO TEAS TO FAMILIES. CircnUrs free. Ada

rHE CANTON TEA CO., IIS Chambers St..NewYork.

DE.IIOil EST Quarterly Journal of Fashions.
Single Copies, .y cts.; Yearly, IO eta., post-free.

Add's w! Jknninoh Demurest, 17 E. 14tnSt,N.Y.
fT* A TJ \fO in the best part of Maryland, at panic
r illxiJ1lO prices. For catalogue, with map and
price list, address Manuka A Giuson, Centreville, Md.

SOLID Rubber Type. Stamps A Rubber Goods.
END FOR CATALOGUE, or ask your Stationer
ornething New. IL S. Inqkksoll, 2Qo B'way. N.Y
LECTHIC BELTM.-A NEW, CHEAP. PERFECTCore for premature debility Send for circu- .

iar or call on Dr. H. KARR, 832 Broadway,New York.

BtA WATCHED. A Great Sensation. Sample
AkJ* Watch and Outfit free to Agenta. Better t.ion
y>M Gold. Addre*s A. COULTER & CO.. Chicago.

1 ft71A A Month..Agents wanted. 36 beat aeli/tAnlling articles in the world. One sample tree.
VUvU Address JAY BHOXSOX, Detroit, Mich.

dOtAAa year to Agents. Outfit an-t a
M M1111 'Sunt Gun free. For terms u<>Villimidress. J. Worth d Co., St.Louis,Mo.

tiff A IITCn Men to travel and takeordersof
lAf A |U I El U Merchants. Salary $1200 a year
II fill and all traveling expense? paid.

Address GEM Man't'g Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Send for Proof! a New*]PUx^Nt^ftblka^
o. \r.«« Uiem Dw,.K»a A Mnti W.wta.1

i. F. MVKKS A CO.,'49 Le*i» StreetTN. Y. City.
AA AGENTS' PROFIT per week. Will

% \ B Mil prove it or forfeit &0U. New article?.
||vU | iVU just patented. Samples sent free to
.11. Address W. H. Chipestkk. 218 Fulton St. W. Y.

^ UTrn.Jl«»a i" witcii ..idei* for our goodsJuMHI CU permanent employment: p'«d
yJM salary. Traveling exi>.-n«.» paid by t'nmpatiy.

Union Industrial Work*. rincinnnti,0.
a $55 a Week net to Agents. The New Work
Mk indispensable to V. A. M. Send for Descriptive

Catalogue. RF.DDING a CO., Publishers
Masonic Works, 731 Broadway, New York.

Pure and Wholesome Water
.'an only be obtained by using the Silicnted Carbon
iV liter Filter** Illustrated Price List free on app)i>
*t:on to H. R. .MENSINC, G2 Water St.. New York.

10 Per Cent. Iowa Farm Mortgages,
{ought and Sold and Collection* made in all parts of
owa. Any information desired given free on applies*jor. Address .J. A. FITCHPATRICK, Nevada. lows,
HAiirV 8150 PER MONTH. QuickM IIIMh Y Profits. Sena 25
III vliL I cents for samples. Outfit complete.

KCXIPSE MX'K CO., Cincinnati, O.

ifTANTEO MEN to travel and sell to Dealers onr
ill new unbreakable Class Chimneys and
IjU Lamp Goods. No Peddling. Salary liberal, busingness permanent. Hotel and traveling expenses pair." Monitor Glass Co., 2(i I Main St.. Cincinnati, O.

A"* Not
Wear Oat.

Sold by Watchmakers. By mail, 30c. Circulars free.
1. S. BIRCH A CO., 38 Ley Street, New York.

'1R.NT PREMIU3I U. S. Centeonisl Exhibition
°, HOIJJAN'S pictorial BIBLES
1.800 Illustration*. Address for new circnlsrs

J. HOI,.HAN A- CO.. »3Q ARCH Street. Phils

lie Mnok & Ptterson City Kurseriea'
h~al Calendar. Journal, and 3 Sample Plants, 25 ctd.
is;. -V v. J. GREIVES. Sec., Box 807. Patcrson,N. J

Tr 4 G .The choicest in the world.Impr »rs.
L JLjXxkj# prices.Largest Company in Amerwa.
taple article. pleases everybody.1Trade continually in«
ireasing.Agents wanted everywhere.best indncementa
-don't waste time.send for Circular to ROBERT
vVELLS, 43 Vesey St., New York. P. O. Boi 13871

Prof. Hull'ii Made Conpounu
is the only preparation, one package of which

W V will force the larard to grow thick and heavy
on the imoothot face {without injury) in 21
days in every case, or money chrerlnlly reWV%fund'd. 2.1 rent* per package, nostpaid: 3 forjiUVlft SO rent*. K. W. JONES. A.-hland. Mas*.

H Wanted Arents in every County to sell our H
I New Household Articles. Send tor circulars. m

1 BOOR, for the MILLION.
XEDICAL ADVICE 5.f£T&?1C2£
Iv.cer, Cata»w-. Rupture, Opium Habit, etc., SENT'aKK oi« recerpc cf stamp. A Idress Dr. Butts' Dispen
.re \o. 15J North Sdi Stiwi Sr. I/mie. Mo.

SOLD) STEEL HARROWTEETH
Strength Combined with Lightness.

Upon receipt of a Poet-office money order, we will
leliver to the express or railroad. *

40 L-inch square teeth, 10)6 inches long, for $4.30
4u %-inch square teeth, 10)6 inches long, for 3*25

nicely boxed.
SWEET'S M'FQ CO., Sybacctk, N. Y

(DHCAA A YEAR- AGENTS WANTED
JftVfil II | on our (.rand Coniblnntiou
W Prospectus, representing

150 DISTINCT BOOKS
sranted everywhere. The biggest thing ever tried.
Sales made from this when all single Books fail. Also
Agents wanted on ourMAGNIFICENT FAMILY
111 BLES. Superior to nil others. With Invaluable 111us- 4
(rated Aids and Superb Bindings. These Hooks beet
(lie World.. Full Particulars free. Address JOHN
K. POTTER A CO., Publisher*, PHILADELPHIA.

THIS NEW '

^saajfcaELASTIC TRUSS
1ST"̂^^EHasaPsd JlffsrlnifromallMhara.Uj^ilv-ap-shipa, with Self Adjusting Ball

in MDter. i^antf tfa#lf tn all rvwL

»of ,b* whlu u* baiHiHS£NSIBLElib« ctp presses back th* lnVTRUSS JS teatinps just as a parson^^3 x. fr would with the finger- witS
Ujbi prrau.e lb* Hernia la held

j»ea rely d« v and night. and a ridles ear* err'nln. It U stay, a

iaribl* ana ebeap. Sent by mail. Ctroulara bar.
CQQLESTON TRUSS CO.. Marghall, Mich.

Church's Musical
$20 r:rr visitor.
Every number has 33 pages of Music and Musical
Stories, Sketches, Editorials, Letters, Lessons, etc.. etc. /Choice of Four Elegant Premium Volumes Frre to everysubscrioer at Sg 1.50 a Year. Send stamp forfull particulars,or to cents for sample, with la*t *>mn o*
P. P. Bliss. Address,

J« ('iU'llCH «V CO.. C inrinnnif% Q.

n TRIIC laaasold wksklt. TtaOiNcmsswaa _a*./^?SlTIMF ^t^TIME-KEEPER.E&ftSfEm \ r i """ a sifts sis a, o»jnti «r «.t v»ni», raJUIs -<p 1 Uaiw, Uf. k«r, aa* Em EVeStSUOT (ITIIlCl>R\ *S UTimi aag aSaaaarariaaCarapiaa I'nalnkkl It
Yry I<s"«»J«UI. all la a aaa* OOOlMraaa. W>J^ * s V I latrtswftntaaiasrfUi- [MlXifri till Jmlf S. MIX OTI)Hawa. 11*0 S CO., BnuMm'. Vu >.f

&» « Slaaa it. mk rf Mink, Iffl. I Kara nm-S fW« )h. u4 nU It*
haagrag (*») a/ (MI I*«I« Tw -!«»».. ud lha* an fmia* mnml MnTaM.
Imii raaaipt S alii law la tkar wralaaa aaS i ifciIIII Mi"a lial Ml
aa-W fcr Ik, .in- Fa4 graft IW aft? g.,llan* < * akat ra» atUjIian Ml a.aaa
pakfajna. Bamaclfhlla aaan, JOUS C. fOSD. Maauaai, *raakaaa af Q i S 11.
M/ian pawnil. m.an ^ ayfp ., . m ri in aaiS la fcaap aaCw If

Sirly ml far IM para. Maknf Mb .11 TMa aarfaat Uiampb a# maahaalam aM ba
aaa* la a aaa* aaaa. uraail M aay agliaaa. Mr ml; |l.*)0 » fta Ol.W. Clraalaraara*
ftva. Tu aaa. Saag all arian ka Ua taia Agaaia, Xl*e * »., nttkabara'. Tk

PILES!
.

Dr. Brown's Herbal Ointment Suppoaitories are gnatanteedto cure any case of Piles that eon be found in the
United States. A sample box of these Suppositories
will be seat tree by mail to any sufferer on receipt of
'illcents to Dretkav DOStaire and mekinir ttanlir nrica

91. Addresi Dr. O. PIIElIps BROWN,'
21 Grand Mr., Jewy City, X. J»

LOWEST PRICES. 5
8ead for Pamphlet of the Reliable Burlington Bond.

Address, l:rd Ccrcircrer.B. 111. B. B.
Ill ^ BURLnOrON, IOWA. --fOIN The united statto
|COLLINS&C0'.S

Pa, n rj^i f*ni i trn &Co.
I ^/C£.^ 212 Water St -NEW-YORK Crrv.

iftf IJcot-lendebil billiard tables!
fffri II ^ABL*S * Best in Use. Balls, Cloth, CueswS -TT- and everything appertaining to
*®rn8W' .v$> Billiards, at Lowest Prices, liarinjrthe largest stock an«l finest

facilities for maonfacturirr,
orders can he promptly tilled.
Good second-hand Tables cbe: p.Thk Bti-t-iARD Cue. an >l!u»Bfiitrated newspaper sent free on
application.
H.^W.^COLLENDER,

N. Y. N. U. No 16~
WREN WRITING TO .4DTRBT|nkhn

pleaae sir that jav»»wibr ^Vrrna*
eat La ikla payer.


